
 
 

December 2013, Newsletter: 
 

Happy New Year ! 
 
Below is a recap of a few critical issues in law enforcement in 2013 and the coming year.   
 

Officer involved shootings: 
2013 had the fewest number of fatalities for the U.S. law enforcement profession since 
1959 when 110 officers died.  In the same year, law enforcement also experienced an 
increase in the number of police involved shooting nationwide.  These incidents 
frequently result in increased scrutiny from the media and the community.  The DOJ 
through the COPS office, utilizing the, “collaborative reform model”, examined this issue 
in Las Vegas and is currently working with the Philadelphia and Spokane 
Police.  Agencies who have experienced an increase in this area may want to 
proactively examine this issue.  At the very least agencies should insure their police 
shooting and other use of force statistics are accurate, were investigated in accordance 
with policy, and use of force polices are in line with best practices. For best practices 
identified in the Las Vegas COPS report click on the following link. 
 
http://www.cops.usdoj.gov/pdf/e10129513-Collaborative-Reform-Process_FINAL.pdf 

  

Technology:  
Calls for transparency frequently involves technology.  Central to this issue is a the 
Records Management System (RMS).  In the last few years a number of agencies 
experienced major issues regarding inconsistent crime statistics, which are tied to the 
RMS, and reporting practices.  From an inspections perspective agencies may consider 
examining their crime statistics to insure they are reported and recorded consistently, 
and accurately reflected in their RMS.  
  
In response to community requests for transparency many agencies are turning to officer 
worn body cameras, frequently regarding use of force incidents.  Although vehicle dash 
cameras have been around for years, digital technology has drastically changed the 
landscape for video in law enforcement.  Many agencies are working on implementing 
officer worn cameras.  One of the biggest challenges will be determining which system 
to purchase.   
  
Drones or Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV) are another piece of the technology 
equation which has met with mixed results as some civil libertarian groups oppose 
them.  Some states have passed legislation requiring law enforcement obtain a warrant 
to use a UAV.  Based on the cost effectiveness and the many possible applications for 
UAV’s in law enforcement their deployment in law enforcement will increase.  
  
“Google Glass”, type technology may seem a little “geeky” today, but in the near future 
officers will be “wired”. Utilizing technology to interface, video, voice recognition, police 
radio, CAD, a tablet and RMS. 
  

http://www.cops.usdoj.gov/pdf/e10129513-Collaborative-Reform-Process_FINAL.pdf
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IT system integrity will become more critical with advances in technology.  As we saw in 
2013, a number of organizations were “hacked”.   Although most inspections personnel 
are not equipped to do in depth IT audits they need to learn the basics of IT security to 
incorporate in their work. 
  
Technology comes with challenges for auditors and inspections.  One of the challenges 
is “big Data”, involving large complex sets of data difficult to evaluate.  Much of this data 
will need to be inspected for compliance.   Inspections personnel will need to embrace 
new technologies for analysis of Big Data in a timely manner producing accurate, 
supportable conclusions.  
  
As law enforcement embraces new technologies we should work to insure that our 
organizations are efficient / effective and comply with policies and procedures that are 
current and in line with best practices 

 

Newsletter Categories: 
 Audits 

 DOJ 

 Oversight 

 Special Interest 

 Misconduct 

 
Audits: 
 

Links for law enforcement related audits: Please let me know of others you may 
be aware of so we can add them.  

 

US Dept Justice, Office of Inspector General 
http://www.justice.gov/oig/reports 

Kansas City Missouri Police Auditor 
http://www.kcmo.org/police/AboutUs/Audit/ 

US Dept. Of Homeland Security, Office of Inspector General 
http://www.oig.dhs.gov/ 

Royal Canadian Mounted Police Audits 
http://www.rcmp-grc.gc.ca/aud-ver/index-eng.htm 

Audit of Police Patrol Operations, San Diego PD 
 
Sept 2013: Office of City Auditor City of San Diego 
 
http://www.sandiego.gov/auditor/reports/fy14_pdf/audit/14-006_Patrol_Operations.pdf 

 
Audit of the Poweshiek Sheriff’s Office (Iowa State Auditor) 
 
Nov. 2013: At request of the incoming Sheriff over concerns regarding the operations of 
the Sheriff’s Office and certain purchases and other financial transactions authorized by 
the former Sheriff, the state auditor conducted this audit. 

http://www.justice.gov/oig/reports
http://www.kcmo.org/police/AboutUs/Audit/
http://www.oig.dhs.gov/
http://www.rcmp-grc.gc.ca/aud-ver/index-eng.htm
http://www.sandiego.gov/auditor/reports/fy14_pdf/audit/14-006_Patrol_Operations.pdf
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http://auditor.iowa.gov/specials/1210-0079-BC00.pdf 

 

Auditor: Transit police make progress on reforms  
 
Dec 5, 2013, Houston Chronicle: OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — Police officers with the San 
Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit agency have made significant progress in meeting 
reforms instituted after the fatal shooting of an unarmed black man by a white transit 
officer, an independent auditor said ...  
 
http://www.chron.com/news/crime/article/Auditor-BART-police-make-progress-on-reforms-5038367.php 

 
http://www.sfgate.com/crime/article/BART-lauded-for-reforms-after-Grant-killing-5038663.php 
 

Audit shows city spending more on phone service than comparable  

Dec 12. 2013, KOB.com: The city of Albuquerque has an astronomical phone bill. An 
internal audit just revealed they are spending millions more than comparable cities, and 
even more. The audit also revealed the city was still paying for nearly 400 pagers, even 
though almost every department admitted they haven't used them in years.  After turning 
them all off, they saved $52,000 dollars. 

http://www.kob.com/article/stories/S3243072.shtml?cat=500 

Bedford County TN Captain Charged in Theft 

Dec 17, 2013, Times/Gazette:  The missing funds were discovered in January 2012 after 
an internal audit discovered the discrepancies.  The Captain took money sex offenders 
paid as registration fees and issue generic receipts, but the county records showed they 

were in arrears.   In all, the Captain took approximately $10,200.    

http://www.t-g.com/story/2033596.html 

 
OIG report – Major Management and Performance Challenges Facing DHS  
 
Dec 2013:  
http://watchdog.org/120630/homeland-security-audit/ 

 
Audit: Poor financial controls at Nassau jail 
 
Dec 20, 2013: The commissary, which sells snack items, hygiene products and writing 
materials, is a roughly $1.3 million annual operation, the audit found. 
 
http://www.nassaucountyny.gov/agencies/Comptroller/NewsRelease/2013/12-20-2013.html 

 
NY audit finds public employees double-dipping  
 

Dec 22, 2103, New York Post: The audit reviewed 345 workers at six state agencies and 
public authorities. It discovered that 75 held two public-sector jobs, lied about it on 
their ... 

http://auditor.iowa.gov/specials/1210-0079-BC00.pdf
http://www.chron.com/news/crime/article/Auditor-BART-police-make-progress-on-reforms-5038367.php
http://www.sfgate.com/crime/article/BART-lauded-for-reforms-after-Grant-killing-5038663.php
http://www.kob.com/article/stories/S3243072.shtml?cat=500
http://www.t-g.com/story/2033596.html
http://watchdog.org/120630/homeland-security-audit/
http://www.nassaucountyny.gov/agencies/Comptroller/NewsRelease/2013/12-20-2013.html
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http://nypost.com/2013/12/22/ny-audit-finds-public-employees-double-dipping/ 

 
http://www.nassaucountyny.gov/agencies/Comptroller/Audits/index.html 

 
Audit Reveals Oakland Owes $2.3 Million in Refunds for Parking ...  
 
Dec 19, 2103, NBC Bay Area:  But now the boot is on the other foot thanks to a parking ticket 
audit. The city of Oakland has acknowledged it failed to refund people who overpaid for ... 

http://www.nbcbayarea.com/news/local/Audit-Reveals-Oakland-Owes-23-DecMillion-in-Refunds-for-Parking-
Tickets-236655111.html 

CA. State audit : 1 in 4 GPS trackers of LA County criminals is faulty 
 
December 28, 2013, Daily Journal : LOS ANGELES — A state audit shows that one in 
four GPS devices used to track criminals released in Los Angeles County doesn't work 
properly, 
 
http://www.dailyjournal.net/view/story/f5a3bfbac35344f8a418d9137292c791/CA--Faulty-Felon-Tracking/ 

 

U.S. Department of Justice  
 

Opening the Black Box of NIBIN 
 
Research project funded by DOJ 
 
https://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/nij/grants/243875.pdf 

 
 

Suffolk County (NY) settles with feds over bias claims 
 
Dec 4, 2013, CNN: The Department of Justice and the U.S. Attorney's Office for the 
Eastern District of New York announced the tentative agreement with the Suffolk County 
Police Department on Tuesday; the county's legislature must approve it for it to take 
effect. 
 
http://www.cnn.com/2013/12/05/justice/new-york-long-island-latinos-bias/ 
 
http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/2013/December/13-crt-1273.html 

 

Experts hired by DOJ say stats show Alamance deputies racially profiled 
Latino drivers  

Dec. 5, 201, The Republic: RALEIGH, North Carolina — Two university professors hired 
by the U.S. Department of Justice to analyze traffic stops by the Alamance County 
Sheriff's Office say statistical data conclusively shows deputies there are racially profiling 
Latino drivers. 

http://www.therepublic.com/view/story/2bc2cdf0605c414289d0e510aefc39ef/NC--NC-Sheriff-Racial-Profiling 

http://nypost.com/2013/12/22/ny-audit-finds-public-employees-double-dipping/
http://www.nassaucountyny.gov/agencies/Comptroller/Audits/index.html
http://www.nbcbayarea.com/news/local/Audit-Reveals-Oakland-Owes-23-DecMillion-in-Refunds-for-Parking-Tickets-236655111.html
http://www.nbcbayarea.com/news/local/Audit-Reveals-Oakland-Owes-23-DecMillion-in-Refunds-for-Parking-Tickets-236655111.html
http://www.dailyjournal.net/view/story/f5a3bfbac35344f8a418d9137292c791/CA--Faulty-Felon-Tracking/
https://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/nij/grants/243875.pdf
http://www.cnn.com/2013/12/05/justice/new-york-long-island-latinos-bias/
http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/2013/December/13-crt-1273.html
http://www.therepublic.com/view/story/2bc2cdf0605c414289d0e510aefc39ef/NC--NC-Sheriff-Racial-Profiling
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DOJ asks court to give police the benefit of the doubt ref GPS case 
 
Dec 5, 2013, ACLU: The DOJ filed a petition to the Third Circuit arguing that, while it 
doesn't challenge the court's opinion on the constitutionality of the GPS tracking, the 
officers who placed the tracker on Katzin's car did so in good faith, believing that what 
they were doing was legal. The DOJ therefore wants the Third Circuit to allow the 
evidence against Katzin to be used in trial. 
 
https://www.aclu.org/blog/technology-and-liberty-national-security/doj-asks-court-give-police-benefit-doubt-
murky 

Link to Petition: 
http://www.scribd.com/doc/189271187/Petition-en-Banc 
 

Microsoft Helps FBI Bust Cybercriminals 
 
Dec 6, 2013,  Wall St. Cheat Sheet: Microsoft has teamed up with the U.S. Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and Europol to fight a type of malware called a botnet by the name of ZeroAccess. 

 
http://wallstcheatsheet.com/stocks/microsoft-helps-fbi-bust-cybercriminals.html/ 

 

NAACP asks Justice to probe Fla. police department  
 
 iami erald.com -  Dec 10, 2013 : The NAACP is asking the Justice Department to open 
a civil rights investigation into allegations of harassment and misconduct by officers of 
the Miami Gardens Police Department, with many incidents captured on a convenience 
store's video ...  

 
http://www.miamiherald.com/2013/12/10/3809951/naacp-asks-justice-to-probe-fla.html 

 
FBI opens probe into police K-9 attack  
 
Dec 12, 2103, StarNewsOnline.com : The FBI is investigating a Wilmington Police 
Department K-9 officer's decision to send his dog through an open car window when the 
suspect appeared to be surrendering. 
 
http://www.starnewsonline.com/article/20131212/ARTICLES/131219888?Title=FBI-opens-probe-into-police-
K-9-attack 

 
Police and Dog Encounters 
 
Dec 15, 2013, DOJ, COPS Office: Tactical strategies and Effective Tools to Keep Our 
Communities Safe.  Training videos and material available at link below. 
 
LINK to COPS page 
http://cops.usdoj.gov/Default.asp?Item=2697 
 

Police union unhappy FBI will investigate officer involved shooting  
 

https://www.aclu.org/blog/technology-and-liberty-national-security/doj-asks-court-give-police-benefit-doubt-murky
https://www.aclu.org/blog/technology-and-liberty-national-security/doj-asks-court-give-police-benefit-doubt-murky
http://www.scribd.com/doc/189271187/Petition-en-Banc
http://wallstcheatsheet.com/stocks/microsoft-helps-fbi-bust-cybercriminals.html/
http://www.miamiherald.com/2013/12/10/3809951/naacp-asks-justice-to-probe-fla.html
http://www.starnewsonline.com/article/20131212/ARTICLES/131219888?Title=FBI-opens-probe-into-police-K-9-attack
http://www.starnewsonline.com/article/20131212/ARTICLES/131219888?Title=FBI-opens-probe-into-police-K-9-attack
http://cops.usdoj.gov/Default.asp?Item=2697
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December 20, 2013, CBS St. Louis: The police officers Association is unhappy with the 
police chief’s decision to invite the FBI to take a second look at a police shooting that 
met left a man dead. 
 
http://stlouis.cbslocal.com/2013/12/20/police-union-unhappy-fbi-will-investigate-officer-involved-shooting/ 
 

Oversight 

Review board in Burbank focuses on police strengths 

Nov 13, 2013:Los Angeles County Office of Independent Review: 
Areas of evaluation: 
13 use-of-force cases 
eight internal affairs investigations 
three car chases  

http://www.burbankleader.com/news/tn-blr-review-board-in-burbank-focuses-on-police-strengths-
20131113,0,6506985.story 

 
Maryland State police don't analyze stop & frisk data, either  
 
Dec 14, 2013, Baltimore Sun: With Baltimore police taking (and accepting) flak recently 
for failing to track and analyze its officers' use of the controversial stop-and-frisk tactic, 
another agency ... 
 
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/sun-investigates/bs-md-sun-investigates-stop-and-frisk-
20131214,0,1294039.story 

 

Special Interest 

LA County Sheriff’s Office Hired Officers with Histories of Misconduct 

Dec 1, 2013, LA Times;   The Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department hired dozens of 
officers even though background investigators found they had committed serious 
misconduct on or off duty, sheriff's files show.  
 
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-supervisors-baca-unqualified-hires-
20131203,0,1884417.story#ixzz2mWp6JwOn 

Times Investigation Link 

http://graphics.latimes.com/behind-the-badge/ 

LA Sheriff’s Dept. to add new policy on screening job applicants 

December 27, 2013, LA Times: In response to the story above the Sheriff enacted new 
policy requiring background investigators to report job applicants who admit to potential 
criminal conduct during the hiring process. 

http://stlouis.cbslocal.com/2013/12/20/police-union-unhappy-fbi-will-investigate-officer-involved-shooting/
http://www.burbankleader.com/news/tn-blr-review-board-in-burbank-focuses-on-police-strengths-20131113,0,6506985.story
http://www.burbankleader.com/news/tn-blr-review-board-in-burbank-focuses-on-police-strengths-20131113,0,6506985.story
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/sun-investigates/bs-md-sun-investigates-stop-and-frisk-20131214,0,1294039.story
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/sun-investigates/bs-md-sun-investigates-stop-and-frisk-20131214,0,1294039.story
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-supervisors-baca-unqualified-hires-20131203,0,1884417.story#ixzz2mWp6JwOn
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-supervisors-baca-unqualified-hires-20131203,0,1884417.story#ixzz2mWp6JwOn
http://graphics.latimes.com/behind-the-badge/
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http://www.latimes.com/local/la-me-badge-officer-admissions-20131228,0,3342467.story#ixzz2on71Ox7Y 

LA Sheriff's Department admits wrongly hiring about 80 problem officers  
 
Dec 17, 2013, Los Angeles Times  
Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department officials in 2010 hired about 80 people they shouldn't 
have because of serious problems in their ... 

http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-la-sheriff-hiring-deputies-
20131217,0,6795144.story#axzz2nqYyXSnJ 

IACP leads effort to prevent wrongful convictions 
 
Dec 2, 2013, Washington Post: THE IACP is encouraging better practices for photo 
lineups, recording witness interviews and tackling flawed convictions. 

 
http://www.washingtonpost.com/local/crime/police-chiefs-urge-changes-to-photo-lineups-other-tools-to-
prevent-wrongful-convictions/2013/12/02/5d8e9af2-5b69-11e3-bf7e-f567ee61ae21_story.html 

 

Denver inmate's assault accusation spurred probe into grievances  
 
Dec 3, 2013, Denver Post 
Jamal Hunter, a former inmate of the Downtown Denver Detention Center, says the 
Denver Sheriff's Department did not properly handle his grievances while he was an 
inmate in 2011 and thereby failed to protect him from abuse by fellow inmates.  
 

http://www.denverpost.com/breakingnews/ci_24648589/denver-inmates-assault-accusation-spurred-probe-
into-grievances 
 

Iceland police kill a man for the first time in the nation's history 
 
Dec 3, 2013, NBC News  
Police in Iceland killed a person for the first time in the nation's history after they 
responded to shots fired at officers on Monday. 
 

http://worldnews.nbcnews.com/_news/2013/12/03/21732875-iceland-police-kill-a-man-for-the-first-time-in-
the-nations-history 
 

Driver cited for wearing Google Glass 
 
Dec 5, 2013, (CNN) -- In what might be a first, a woman in California received a traffic 
ticket for wearing Google Glass while driving. 
 
http://www.cnn.com/2013/10/30/tech/mobile/google-glass-driving-ticket/ 

 
NY State designates “Texting Zones” on Highways 

New York officials believe they're the first to use signs to encourage drivers to use 
cellphones in safe, designated places like rest stops. 

http://www.govtech.com/state/New-York-Designates-Texting-Zones-on-
Highways.html?utm_source=related&utm_medium=direct&utm_campaign=New-York-Designates-Texting-
Zones-on-Highways 

http://www.latimes.com/local/la-me-badge-officer-admissions-20131228,0,3342467.story#ixzz2on71Ox7Y
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-la-sheriff-hiring-deputies-20131217,0,6795144.story#axzz2nqYyXSnJ
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-la-sheriff-hiring-deputies-20131217,0,6795144.story#axzz2nqYyXSnJ
http://www.washingtonpost.com/local/crime/police-chiefs-urge-changes-to-photo-lineups-other-tools-to-prevent-wrongful-convictions/2013/12/02/5d8e9af2-5b69-11e3-bf7e-f567ee61ae21_story.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/local/crime/police-chiefs-urge-changes-to-photo-lineups-other-tools-to-prevent-wrongful-convictions/2013/12/02/5d8e9af2-5b69-11e3-bf7e-f567ee61ae21_story.html
http://www.denverpost.com/breakingnews/ci_24648589/denver-inmates-assault-accusation-spurred-probe-into-grievances
http://www.denverpost.com/breakingnews/ci_24648589/denver-inmates-assault-accusation-spurred-probe-into-grievances
http://worldnews.nbcnews.com/_news/2013/12/03/21732875-iceland-police-kill-a-man-for-the-first-time-in-the-nations-history
http://worldnews.nbcnews.com/_news/2013/12/03/21732875-iceland-police-kill-a-man-for-the-first-time-in-the-nations-history
http://www.cnn.com/2013/10/30/tech/mobile/google-glass-driving-ticket/
http://www.govtech.com/state/New-York-Designates-Texting-Zones-on-Highways.html?utm_source=related&utm_medium=direct&utm_campaign=New-York-Designates-Texting-Zones-on-Highways
http://www.govtech.com/state/New-York-Designates-Texting-Zones-on-Highways.html?utm_source=related&utm_medium=direct&utm_campaign=New-York-Designates-Texting-Zones-on-Highways
http://www.govtech.com/state/New-York-Designates-Texting-Zones-on-Highways.html?utm_source=related&utm_medium=direct&utm_campaign=New-York-Designates-Texting-Zones-on-Highways
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Police in Idaho look to expand use of body cameras  
 
Dec 12, 2013, MiamiHerald.com  
BOISE, Idaho -- Several police departments in Idaho are considering adding body 
cameras to the uniforms of officers with the hope of recording ... 
 
http://www.miamiherald.com/2013/12/16/3821967/police-in-idaho-look-to-expand.html 
 

Boston police halt license tracking system as media probe points to ...  
 
Dec 15. 2-13. RT: Officials in the Massachusetts capital have put the brakes on using 
license plate readers, after inadvertently releasing sensitive surveillance data to the 
media ... 
 
http://rt.com/usa/boston-license-tracking-surveillance-277/ 

 

Audit of West Valley (Utah) sex crimes unit finds issues in 15 cases  
 
Dec 17, 2013, Deseret News: An audit of cases that were handled by the West Valley 
Police Department's former sex crimes unit found three incidents that needed further 
review 
 
http://www.deseretnews.com/article/865592581/Audit-of-West-Valley-sex-crimes-unit-finds-problems-with-
15-cases.html 
 

Arizona DPS Detective leaves state job after learning immigration status  

Dec 13, 2013: A detective for Arizona's state police force has resigned following the 
discovery that she was living in the country illegally after being brought to the US from 
Mexico by her family at a young age 
 
http://jamaica-gleaner.com/gleaner/20131213/int/int5.html 

College Police Forces Increasingly Expand Reach : NPR 
  

WASHINGTON (AP) — The police officers who patrol America's colleges are 
empowered these days to do far more than respond to campus ... 

http://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyId=251983438 

Verizon to Disclose Law Enforcement Requests for Customer Data  
 
Dec 19. 2013, Wall Street Journal: The first report is expected early next year, and it will 
focus on requests Verizon received in 2013, the company said. It will be updated 
semiannually, ... 

http://www.businessweek.com/news/2013-12-19/verizon-to-disclose-law-enforcement-requests-for-
customer-data 

http://www.miamiherald.com/2013/12/16/3821967/police-in-idaho-look-to-expand.html
http://rt.com/usa/boston-license-tracking-surveillance-277/
http://www.deseretnews.com/article/865592581/Audit-of-West-Valley-sex-crimes-unit-finds-problems-with-15-cases.html
http://www.deseretnews.com/article/865592581/Audit-of-West-Valley-sex-crimes-unit-finds-problems-with-15-cases.html
http://jamaica-gleaner.com/gleaner/20131213/int/int5.html
http://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyId=251983438
http://www.businessweek.com/news/2013-12-19/verizon-to-disclose-law-enforcement-requests-for-customer-data
http://www.businessweek.com/news/2013-12-19/verizon-to-disclose-law-enforcement-requests-for-customer-data
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FBI Launces New Biometric ID Systems 

Dec 19, 2013, ComputeWorld: Palm prints, iris images and mug shots join fingerprints in 

the FBI's database, helping to identify the bad guys. 

http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9244860/Gotcha_FBI_launches_new_biometric_systems_to_nail_cr
iminals 

Los Angeles Police Department testing officer body cameras downtown 

 
Dec 18, 2013, LOS ANGELES (KABC) 
 
http://abclocal.go.com/kabc/story?section=news/local/los_angeles&id=9365179 
 

'Sheriff Joe' (AZ) lawsuits settle 

Dec 23, 2013l Associated Press: Maricopa County will pay more than 7 million to former 
County official, to newspaper executives. 

http://www.policeone.com/officer-misconduct-internal-affairs/articles/6689492-Sheriff-Joe-lawsuits-settle/ 

Crime pays very well: Cryptolocker ransomware grosses up to $30 million  

December 20, 2013, PC world: No wonder street crime is down. If you want to make it 
dishonest living, cybercrime is the place to be. According to a Dell secure works report 
by Keith Jarvis, the creators of the notorious CryptolLocker ransomware virus may have 
made as much as 30 million in a mere 100 days. 

http://www.pcworld.com/article/2082204/crime-pays-very-well-cryptolocker-grosses-up-to-30-million-in-
ransom.html 

Arizona Law Enforcement Agencies tout Blue Alert System 

The system is designed to let people know right away if an officer has been hurt or killed 
and police are still searching for the suspect, similar to an Amber Alert notification 
regarding a missing child. 
 
http://www.abc15.com/dpp/news/state/Valley-law-enforcement-groups-tout-Blue-Alert-system 

Why We Serve 

Video tribute to Law Enforcement Personnel 

http://lawenforcementtoday.com/2013/12/23/why-we-serve/ 

Ballooning Sheriff’s cost shock smaller Weber cities (Utah) 

http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9244860/Gotcha_FBI_launches_new_biometric_systems_to_nail_criminals
http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9244860/Gotcha_FBI_launches_new_biometric_systems_to_nail_criminals
http://abclocal.go.com/kabc/story?section=news/local/los_angeles&id=9365179
http://www.policeone.com/officer-misconduct-internal-affairs/articles/6689492-Sheriff-Joe-lawsuits-settle/
http://www.pcworld.com/article/2082204/crime-pays-very-well-cryptolocker-grosses-up-to-30-million-in-ransom.html
http://www.pcworld.com/article/2082204/crime-pays-very-well-cryptolocker-grosses-up-to-30-million-in-ransom.html
http://www.abc15.com/dpp/news/state/Valley-law-enforcement-groups-tout-Blue-Alert-system
http://lawenforcementtoday.com/2013/12/23/why-we-serve/
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December 22, 2013, standard Examiner: rising rates have browsed rumblings among 
several of the eight cities that contract with the Weber County Sheriff’s office for law 
enforcement services.  

http://www.standard.net/stories/2013/12/21/ballooning-sheriffs-costs-shock-smaller-weber-cities 

Technology Fuels New Police Cruiser –  
 
Dec 26, 2103:  Equipped with infrared monitors, that record any numbers it sees — such 
as license plates and addresses. It has surveillance cameras and air sensors capable of 
sending real-time information to police headquarters. 
 
http://online.wsj.com/news/articles/SB10001424052702304475004579278122995687950 

Law Enforcement Misconduct  

Retired New Haven Conn. detective charged in evidence theft awaiting 
disposition 
 
12/03/13, EAST HAVEN :  Retired Detective 2012 charged with second-degree larceny 
for allegedly taking $1328 from the evidence room. Is now is awaiting disposition, 
according to court documents.  
 
http://www.nhregister.com/general-news/20131203/former-east-haven-detective-accused-of-theft-awaiting-
disposition 

 

Tempe (AZ) officer arrested in police standoff in Gilbert –  
 
Dec 15, 2013: AZCentral.com: Tempe officer arrested in police standoff in Gilbert, A 
Tempe police officer barricaded himself in his vehicle following a police pursuit. 
Follow-up- Officer released and later involved in second pursuit.  Officer resigned.  
 
http://www.azcentral.com/community/gilbert/articles/20131214tempe-police-officer-standoff-abrk.html 
 
http://www.theblaze.com/stories/2013/12/17/police-officer-resigns-after-fleeing-authorities-in-second-car-
chase-in-one-week/ 

 

Ex-Boston FBI agent fined $10K for improper contacts  
 
Dec 17, 2013. Boston Herald: A former special agent in charge of the FBI's Boston office 
told a federal judge today the most valuable thing he has lost by becoming a 
convicted ... 
 
http://bostonherald.com/news_opinion/local_coverage/2013/12/ex_boston_fbi_agent_fined_10k_for_improp
er_contacts 

 

Phoenix PD officer sentenced in 2010 fatal shooting case  
 
Dec 20, 2013, ABQ Journal: PHOENIX (AP) — A former Phoenix police officer was sentenced 
Friday to seven years in prison on assault and manslaughter charges after the fatal ... 

 

http://www.standard.net/stories/2013/12/21/ballooning-sheriffs-costs-shock-smaller-weber-cities
http://online.wsj.com/news/articles/SB10001424052702304475004579278122995687950
http://www.nhregister.com/general-news/20131203/former-east-haven-detective-accused-of-theft-awaiting-disposition
http://www.nhregister.com/general-news/20131203/former-east-haven-detective-accused-of-theft-awaiting-disposition
http://www.azcentral.com/community/gilbert/articles/20131214tempe-police-officer-standoff-abrk.html
http://www.theblaze.com/stories/2013/12/17/police-officer-resigns-after-fleeing-authorities-in-second-car-chase-in-one-week/
http://www.theblaze.com/stories/2013/12/17/police-officer-resigns-after-fleeing-authorities-in-second-car-chase-in-one-week/
http://bostonherald.com/news_opinion/local_coverage/2013/12/ex_boston_fbi_agent_fined_10k_for_improper_contacts
http://bostonherald.com/news_opinion/local_coverage/2013/12/ex_boston_fbi_agent_fined_10k_for_improper_contacts
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http://www.abqjournal.com/324264/abqnewsseeker/ex-officer-in-phoenix-sentenced-in-2010-fatal-shooting-
case.html 

 

Philadelphia Officer Sentenced to 20 yrs for sexual assault  
 
Dec 20, 2013, PHILADELPHIA — A former Philadelphia police officer who sexually 
assaulted a 14-year-old girl at a suburban motel has been sentenced to six to 20 years 
in state prison. 
 

Officer stole $15,000 from evidence room 
 
Dec 21, 2013, Hornell, N.Y. – Jennifer Speed, 39, a Hornell police officer stole $15,000 
from her department's evidence room, while working as the department senior evidence 
custodian. 
 
http://www.syracuse.com/news/index.ssf/2013/12/hornell_police_officer_stole_15000_from_her_department
s_evidence_room.html 

 
Due to the large number of cases we recommend the link below. We do not endorse the 
link or its views but have found it to be a good source of police misconduct information.   
http://www.policemisconduct.net/ 

 

http://www.abqjournal.com/324264/abqnewsseeker/ex-officer-in-phoenix-sentenced-in-2010-fatal-shooting-case.html
http://www.abqjournal.com/324264/abqnewsseeker/ex-officer-in-phoenix-sentenced-in-2010-fatal-shooting-case.html
http://www.syracuse.com/news/index.ssf/2013/12/hornell_police_officer_stole_15000_from_her_departments_evidence_room.html
http://www.syracuse.com/news/index.ssf/2013/12/hornell_police_officer_stole_15000_from_her_departments_evidence_room.html
http://www.policemisconduct.net/

